Source http://libraryonline.erau.edu/online-full-texVntsb/safety-studies/SS94-0L'pdf
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46 aircrafib handling errors'trade by all crewmembers, which is consistent with
the captains'senring as tbe flyrngprlot on more th^an 80 percerrt oftJre accident

flrghts.
Of the 49 taetieal decision ernors made by captains, 44 (90 percent) were
made while serving as ftyrng pilot; 26 (59 perent) of these were enors of
omisgion. Thus, the most common tactical decisiou error was the failure ofa
captairn/flying pilot to tale action when the eituatioc deuranded change.

Of the 26 tacÉical decision eïrors rnade by captains that were errnors of
omission, 16 (62 percent) involved the captain's failure to execute a go-around
duÍing approa,ch, These 16 emors wêré made during 10 different accident
$equerrces. Of the 1Q failures to er(ecute a go-around, 8 rnvolved an
orrit*bili"ed approach.a?
Of the 119 errors made by first oÍhcers, & (45 percent) were monitoring/
clratlenging errors, 29 (24 percent) weïe procedural, and 13 (11 percent) w€re
aircraft handling. The 54 monitoring/challengrng failures by first officers
represented ?? percent of the ?0 monitoring/challenging errolt made by the
acvident creïvs, which is consistent with first officers' non-flying pilot function
on more than 80 percent of the accident flights. First officers also made 9 of
the 13 communication errors (69 percent).
t
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Of the 15 enrors made by flight engineers, 6 (40 percent) were procedural
errors, and 6 were monitoring/challenging emors.
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!,{onitoring the results of one's actions is a-n importarrt ingredient in
consistent, excellent perforrnance of coïnplex tasks. In flying, self-monitoring
allows a pilot to recognize inadequate perforrnarl@, observe changes in the
operational environmennt, and take eorrective acÊion. Self-corrections may
range from adjusting control inputs to reversing d.ecisions.

a?

Air carrier SOPs establish discrete points during approaches(for example, 500 feet above
gmund) at which Ítight p$ametere (rate of descent, airspeed, and airplane configuraíion) must
fatl within stated limits for the approach to be continuer!. Exceeding i;tre limits at a diseretê
point is a cue that the approach is unstablized and a go-around should be executed. In two
aecidentq the captain did not execute a go-around ai more than oqe of these discrete points.
tt-
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In air ca"nrier operations, the monitoring task is shared by two or more
crewmembers. This task is well-defined in the SOP of most air carriens; for
example, by crose-checking instruments and through the challengelresponse
formats of critical checklistÊ. The fl:nng pilot ie responsible for monitorirrg his
or her own procedures and control inputs. In addition, cperational redundanqr
is provided by the non-flyrng crewmember, who is given the task ofmonitoring
the flyrng pilot. Similarly; because captains are reÊponsible for final
decisiorrmaking, the first officer (and flight engineer, if present) is given the
task of monitoring the captain's decisions. In moving fronr only self-monitoring
to monitoring another cre$rmembet whether rronitoring a flyrngpilot's control
inputs or a captain's decisions, the monitoring crewmember nrust also
challenge the crewmember perreived to be making an error.
'ïVhen,
altematively, an
When this challenge is made, the erroris caught.
itself,
an
is,
ma.de by the
erïor
the
failure
to
challenge
not
challenged,
error is
crewmember who did not monitor or challenge the earlier erÍor. This
monitoring/drallenging failure ie associated with the primary error that it
failed to catch, yet it is a distinct enor made by a diÍferent crewmember'

For the monitoring/challenging ernors that were idenhified from the
recordg of the 3? accidents, it was not possible to determine if primary orïors

$rere not caught because one crewmember fid not detect or comprehend the
other's error, or because one crewmember deteded but did not challenge the
other'e error. The 37 accidents, nevertheless, yielded a substantial record of
etrors and associated failures by the monitoring crewmernbeds) to challenge

them.

Of the 302 errors identified in the 37 accidents, 70 (23 percent) were
monitoring/challenging ernors. This type of errror was idenÈified in 31 (84
percent) of the 3? accident sequences.
Most of the errors that were not monitored or challenged played very
important roles in the accidents. For example, in one accident the captain did
not eqrrate the airplane's remaimng fueI with time and distance from tlne
airport, an error that was cited by the Safety Board as causal to the accident.
Concrrr:rently, the first oÍEcer failed to catrh this causal error by not expressing
his concern, in a timely mannet about the time remainirg:to fuel exharrstion.
Among all 3? accidents, 53 {76 perceali of the ?0 monitoringichallengrng errors
failed to catch errorÊ that the Safety Board. irad identified as causal to the
accident. An additional 12 monitoringlchallenging:failures (17 percent) werre
faiiures to catch errors thai contributed to the cause of the aceident.
The tast eïïor citÊd by the Safety Board, as causaï in an aecident $e![rence
ofïen occrrrred at tbe time of the crew's final chance to avert the accident, or
56
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fable 5.$-Distribntion of unchallenged srnom, by type of
ernor, and comparison with the disdbution of all pr{maqy
Êrtror8
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Systerns opÊration

Tactjcal decision
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0

" kima4t errors arc not dependent on making a prior error.

it, was the primary error that made the accident inevitable. In Ig of the 3?
accidents (Sl percent), a monitoring/challenging errorfollowedthe last causal,
prirnary etror. For example, the captain's failure to level off at the minimum
descenÉ altitude (MDA) in one accident was tJre last ín a sequenee of errors
that the Safety Board described, as an "unprofessionally eonducted nonprecision instruÍrent approach." In this accident, the ffrst officer did not
challenge the captain's descentbelow MDA. In I of the 19 accidents in which
a rnonitoring/challenging error followed the last causaln primary error, the
Safety Board also had included the monitoring/challengirrg failure in the
probable cause. Thus,breakdorvns inthe monitoring/challengingfirnction often
wet€ failures to coryeet the most serious errors rnade by flightctews.

For each of the ?0 monitoring/challenging faikues, information was
obtained on the nature and tSrpe of errcr that was not challenged. Regarding
the nature, errors of omission aecounted for 39 of the undrallenged errors (55
percent), whereas eïTors of commission accounted for 31 of the unchallenged
errors (44 percent). Regarding t)rpes of erots, the highest percentage
(40 percent) of the unchallenged er"',ors were tactieal decision êrnors, followed
by situational awaneness enrors (nearly i.9 percent) and procedural ernors
iabout 16 percent) (table 5.3).
Fí'!}
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This distribution of unchallenged errors among eÍrcr types was ditfferent
fmmthe overall distribution ofprimaryernors. Table 5.3 shows the percentage
of all primary errors made, by each eÍror t54pe, compared. with the percenta,ge
of thos€ errors that were not challenged. Most striking is tlrat taetical decísion
eÍrors (euch as, 'continued to hold and acoepted a vector away from the
airport") and situational awareness errors (such as,lfailed to establish a time
limit for beginuing approach') consíituted a much greater proportion of the
unchallenged errors than they did of all prirnary errors.

CrewAssipment and

Pattern of Emors

As discussed in chapter 4, rnore than 80 pêrcent of íhe accrdents involved
cïew assignment 1, in which the captain was the ffying pilot and the first
orfficer was the non-flying pllot. Even when the subsêt of aceideÍItÊ believed to
be least biased toward crew assignment L was examined, 13 of the reurainiug
15 accidents (87 percent) involved crew assignmeut 1. In contrastn ,cre$'
assignment l prevails during about 50 percent of all non-accident flights, based
on the crrnmon practice among air carrier pilote of swapping flyrng duties on
alternate flighí legs.
Because sueh a small percentage of the accidents examined in this study
involved crew assigrrment 2, it was rot,possible for the Safety Board tn analyze
differences in ffightcrew perforrnance with respecí to crew assignmeut. In
addition, tlre Safety Board was unable to determine any particular eignificanee
to, or draw any conclusions from, the high perrcentage of accidents that
involved erew.assignment 1. Neverthele$s, ulany of the accidents involving
creyv aseigrrment 1. demonstrateda consistentpattern of emorsby captains and
first officers.

Crew Aseigmznent a.nd. Capteín Decisionnoking.*Tbe error t5rpe
observed nost frequently for captain/flying pilots in the 37 accidents was a
tactical decision error (see figure 5,3). When senring as the flyrng pilot,
captains must devote at least sorne of their attention and other cognitive
resources to aircraÍt control, Besearch on captain deciaionÍnaking euggeste
that captains take significantJy more time to make decisions while flyrng the
airplane than when they are the non-flyrng pilot. As part of a full-mission
simulation experiment, NA$Atested captains forthe amorrnt oftime required
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to decide to shut down a -aatfunctioning engine.€ Captain/flying pilots took
mone time to make the decision ttran captain/non-flying FilotE.
Also, a captain/flying pilot who decides to make a Éhange mtrst-perceive
a neêd to change, then must altrr his or her own crilrent plan and behavion
The decisioo to .harqge a cour$e of action may be inhibited by overconfidenqg
in ability or the earlíer decision to eugage ií the ongoing co-tt"se 9f action.ae
These Oynamics ptobabty ïvere relevant in the eight accidents involving a
failure to exeeute a go-around during qrostabilized approaches.

Cww Asrigwncnt qnd First

fficer toninrttgrcrnlbsltt$.7

Tactical decieion errors were the ermr grye most frequently associated with
monitoring/chaltenging failurres. Fifty-one taetiial decision errors wene
identifedín 25 of the 3? accidents;28 of these ermrÊ were not eihallensed. Of
errcns (which weÍe idmtified in 17 of the accidents), 20
these 28 rrnchalle4ged
-eÍTors
(?1 percent) were
of omiseion. 11re 20 tactical decision/errors of
omiseion srere identified in 13 accidentsThe tactical decision/errors of omission may be partioilarly difficult to
catch, especially for first offiers. In monitoring and challenging a captain's
tactical .i""i*ioo ermr, a first officer may have diffiailty both in deciding that
the captain has made a faulty decision, and in cboosing the correct time to
quesdón the desision. A first officer rnay be ctncerned that a challenge to a
decision maybe peroeived as a direct áallenge to tlre captain'sauthority. For
example, .fr"Uetlgitg a captain's faiture to execute a go-around may-be much
more-difficult foia first officer to do, in a timely fashion, than challenging a
straighfforruvard procedural ersor whose oorection is unargrrable, such as
failure to turn on a transponder Brior to takeoffTtre error of omission (absene of action) may not call attention to itsetf
as an error as readily as an eÍïor of coundssion. AIgo, in many situations
thene may be a period of semnds or minutee when action could be taken'
Thus, there may be no distinct signaf or cue tbat tww ig the tiroe to speak up
about another crevrmember's enor of omission, and a challenge may be
deferred in hope that the érror will be ctrtected soott.

€ ftrffell Smith (r9?g).
ae
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